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Ortiz seeks
boycott via
registration
By Lori Gallagher
The ASUNM Senate today
may propose a resolution calling
for a boycott of tuition payments
by students registering for ne:x;t
- -fall's -classes, said - ASUNM President Mario Ortiz,
The proposal is a response to
action taken by the state Board
of Educational Finance Nov. 16
·approving a 10.9 percent tuition
increase. The day before, the
board approved a smaller 5.1
percent increase after hearing
testimony from student leaders
asking for the lowest possible
increase.
Tbe full Senate will meet
Wednesday in Rooms 250 A·E of
theSUB.
On Nov. 15 Ortiz and other
student r(lpresentatives lobbied
the BEF for a zero tuition in·
Wood beams $upport the concrete forms as the new IVIechanlcaiEnglneering Sui/ding startS crease. O~:tiz said he thought the
to takfJ shpe. Completloncof the building is .scheduled for next summer. (Photo by Jeanette students hl.ld convinced :BEF'
members to raise tuition no more
King).
than 5.). percent. The next day,

UNM n-waste shipping to resume
By S. Montoya
been following Department of application for use of the waste
UNM's Ra,diological Safecy , Transportation packaging and site must be made each time the
Office Tuesday received "slightly hibeling regulations aU along this carrier makes a delivery.
modified regulations" regarding would never have happened."
The - only ''really new"·
the packaging, labeling .. and
ln addition to new certification regt.Ilation, Tabor said, prohibits
transportation of its stored procedures, the executive order mixing of solidified waste with
nuclear wastes, paving the way requires that all shipments must freestanding water, Hwhich we
for resumption of shipments to a be .inspected within 48 hours of have never done anyway·"
nuclear waste site in Washington being shipped, and both UNM
The Hanford facility is only
one of three low~level nuclear
state.
and its waste carrier, Garrett_
The HilDford nuclear waste Freight Lines Inc., must file a disposal sites in the U.S., andis
facility, located near Richland, new application in order to use the only one open to UNM. Other
sites in Nevada and South
Washington, was closed Oct. 5
Carolina had refused to accept
by Governor Dixy Lee Ray. The the Hanford facility.
However, Tabor said he did UNM-.generated waste.
site was <;losed after two wa:ste
Tabor estimates thatUNMhas
shipments were fo\lhd to have not understand the "legal imbeen improperly packaged and' plications'' of the order because about 50 55.~gallon drums of
mechanical problems were of its ''vrtgueness." He. pointed nuclear waste now in storage.
out that the order did not The University storage room is
discovered in one waste truck.
which
states' · ca.pable of holding about 80
Wilbur · Tabor, director of stipulate
1
regulations
applied,
or
if an drums, he said.
UNM s Radiological Safety
Office, said he had received Ray's
Nov. 19 executive order,
modifying past regulations; from:
Nuclear 'Engineering Company
IM., manager of the Hanford
Ft:om. plumbing to. furniture refinishing to . greenhouses, New
fatility.
RSO has been storinglow•level Mexico businesses are benefiting !rom commercial applications of one
waste irt a locked area behind of the rnost sop4isticated technical developments in puman history,
School of Medicine .Building 3 according to a UNM Technology Application Center representative.
since the closing of the Jianford · ''Altl;mugh a rnajodty of Ameticans can quit!kly relate to NASA's
facility.
landing of spacemen on the moon or the flybys of Jupiter and Saturn,
rhe heW tegulations would most do not realize that technology developed a~ <a' result of .these
allow shipment of ''about 30 space flights is being applied daily in almost every field of human
barrels sometime next week/' endeavor, '1 said Jerry D, Yowell, a ml:lhager at TAO.
Tabor sa.id.
According to the executive . ''It might also sllr'prise many to iearrt that they have easy access to
order, .aU current federa1 and this V!lStstorehouse of knowledge regardless of the size and nature of
state regulations governing t}le their business, .the kirids of products they sell or the types of services
packaging and transportation of they offer," Yowell said,
nuclear wastes mu~;~t be certifie£1
When NJ\SA was (orrned by Congress in 1958, all agency-funded
by Washington state authorities. research .and development tesults were required to be published ·and
"All they're telling usto do is made gl:lnerally ava:ilab1e . NASA in turn cteated its Technology
what we've beert doing all along,'' Utilization Office with se\ren regional centers to as.sist the public in
Tabor said.·''lt's just a matter of. acquiring. and adapting the results ofthis research and developmertt 1
mote paperwork· tf everyone had Yowell said.

Wilbur· Tabor

board members voted to
reconsider their first action,
approving a reco1lllllendation to
incr~se state college tuition 10.9
percent.
_The _ board will prgsevt its _
recommendation to the New
Mexico State Legislature in the
spring for final approval.
Ortiz said Tuesday, ''lf the
Senate and the students agree to
s1,1pport the (tuition) boycott, it
can be effective in conveying our
message to the htculty, ad·
ministration and the state
legislators
that students
seriously oppose more tuition
increases.
''Tuition increases are keeping
students out of school, or are
limiting the number of hours
students talm, because they can't
afford it. Last year 500 less fulltime students registered for
classes.
"If we can convince 1;000 or
2,000 people to register as part·
time instead of full-time students
or to not register at all, then the
administration budget wlll feel
the effect of our boycott.
''We don't want the boycott to
be destructive or mess up the
system. We want the boycott to
show that the students are
willing to unite and stand up for
their best interests.
"Students and parents of
• students need to write the
governor and the legislators·and
express their disapproval of
tuition increases. lf they receive
enough pressure ftom students,
then they will know we are
serious and united."
Ortiz said he and other
ASUNM officials will meet
Saturday at the College of Santa.
Fe with presidents of other state .
colleges to discuss the boycott
and other ways of opposing the
BEF -recommended increase.
c

Space technology helps N.M technology
"Since then; thousands of comniel'cial. applications for the
developed technology have been discovered by rton·aerospace com·
parties," he said. ·
TAO at UNM is one of seven .regionlll centers where such in·
formation is available.
Commercial benefits have. been realiZE!d as a:·resillt. of information
gathered by TA.C for clients all over New Mexico, Yoweil said.
Recent .exaroJ>les in Albuquerque include a plumbing shop that
converted a building to solar heat and achieved substantial energy
c~nservatiort; Jt b1.1sinessman who v,:as able to. develop a:nd market
fiberglass. in,anholes for telephone companies and art electronics firm
that gleart~d enou:g)l information to fi.Ilish $250,00() worth of projects,
"A development specialist! faced with the possible closure of Silver
City's largest employers and the resulting eeonotnic impact on the
community~ enlistoo TAO's rod In !!On:tpiling facts to support his case
before the Environmental bnprovetnentAgency1' 1 Yowell 'said,. "As a
result of the presentation, the a.geucy revised air quality standntds in
favor of his position.''
·
Yowell said the public is lnvited to take advantage TAd services.
lnterested persons are asked to visit TAO at2500 Centra:l SE. .
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Campus Briefs

YOU Will MANAGE.

Nat.ional B.· riefs
repo~ted in gu11tded condition,

BUSINESS MAJORS

Second Iran

U.N. considers
crisis in Iran·

recuperating from a .45-minute
non-surgical ptocedure that
"crushed
and
removed
fragments" of a gallstone in his
bile duct, a spokesman for New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical
GOLDEN, Colo. {UPI) -The
UNJ'rfi,:D NA'J'IONS (UPI) Center said.
National
Earthquake Infor·
Accepting a Tehnm request for
Ray Rebhmm, the hospital
rna
tion
Center
said 'f\lesday a
respect of Islamic holy days this spokosman, suid studies would
major
lllirthqual<e
had occurred in
week, the U.N. Security Council be conducted "for the next few
northeastern
Iran
in the same
agreed ',['ucsi!ay to hold only a days" to determine if any of the
area
as
one
two weeks
general
brief open emergency meeting on l'ragments were left in the b\l(l
<~go
that
killed
hundreds
of
the crisis .in Iran and then duct ot• if inflammation had
people.
postpone a full deb<~te unW developed.
'l'he earthquake, which ocSaturday night.·
Barring
complications,
curred
at 12:12 p.m: EST,
The decision w<~s a compromise hospital sources said, the shah's
registered
7.3 o.n the Richter'
reached by lengthy closed-door medical condition was eJ<;pccted
Scale,
center
spokesman W overly
deliberatlollB.
to be st!lhle enough to eliminate
Person
said.
A tremor Nov. 14
Only Sccretnry Generul Kurt Lhe immediate need for further
which killed hundreds of persons
Wnldheim and Council President treatment of his lymphoma registered 6.7 on the scale, he
fur November Sergio P!llacios De cancer of the lymphatic system.
said.
Vizzio of Bolivill were to deliver
Htatomrnts on the mounting
U .S.·lranian crisis in the brief
em(~rgeney meeting,
De
Vi;~,zio
told
U.N.
corr«spondents be would then
acifourn the s\Jssion until 9-p:rrr.
BS'l' Snturday.
Irnn
Moslem
militants
'f1wsdny wamed they have
PYP1.'SBURGH, {UPI)- U.S.
WASHINGTON {UPl) - 'fhe Steel Corp. announced Tuesday
honb,v·trapped
th<\
U.S.
J<:mhassy building where 49 U.S, Postal ServiGe Tuesday it was closing a nUmber of its
Am~ricuns
have; been he1d announced its first budget facilities around the country, a
hostage for 24 days and surplus in 34 years - a hefty move which wm affect 13,000
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini $469 million fo.r fisca11979- and workers.
n>jeded in advance any U.N. call pledged there wiU be no increases
'"!'he operations being ter·
in stamp prices before 1981.
to free the captives.
minated at this time have become
"It is this surplus that will non·competitive for a variety of
Khomeini again insisted the
enable
us to keep our com· reasons, including operating
Anulricans, whose "act of
mitmentto
hold rates .as they are cost, unfairly priced imports or
espionuge has bccen proven to
until
at
least
1981," Postmaster excessive
!.he Itnnilln nation," would be put
envir·onmental •
General
W
illiarn
Bolger said, .in spending requirements," said d
on trial ns spies. But the 79-year·
the independently David M. ROderick, chairm11n of t
old de facto ruler did not say releasing
audited figures for the year ended the board of the nation's number- •
when such a trial would start.
With a U.S. navy carrier force Sept. 30.
one steel maker.
'
"Our postage rates - which,
ste11ming toward the Persian
U.S. Steel said net sales
Gn!f, han readied orders for n by the way, are the lowest of any revenues effect of the closings
will would have been about 5 percent
·genera1military mobili43tion and industrialized natitm ·
.
bmmed ull commercial flights rem11in unchanged for at least the in 1979
"In total, some 13,000 em·
over the holy city of Qom, next thirteen months," he s~id., .
Klwmeini's headquarters·.
Bolger addressed a meetmg :n _ ployees, . including . management .
Angeles and the text of hts and adminstrative personnel will
Los.
And il1 New York the final
medical obstacle to the departure speec_h was
released in l)e affected," the company said in
of the shah of Iran from tl1e Washmgton:· . . .
. ·.
a statement. "These employees·
B?lger dtsclosed the Postal are eligible for a wide range 0 £
United States has been. cleared
away and preparations appeared serv'ce produced . .a .bu?get termination benefits, and every
to be under way for his return to surplus of $469.8 mdhon nt ftscal effort will be made to relocate or
his Mexican home in exile as 1979, Which was higher than aid them in securing other em·
previously. . vastly
increased ployment. ''
early as Friday.
Moh!lmm!ld Rez!l P!lhlavi was postal productiVitY.

REPS HER~ .TODAY 8t TOMORROW
INFO BOOTH: STUDENT UNION

quake reported

U.S. Steel

Post Office

Interviewing Senion;/Grads at
the Placement Office, 2nd
floor, Mesa Vista Hall

The UNM School of Me.diciile
is seeking asthma sufferers to
participate in testing of a
bronchodil<~tor drug.
Patients will be compensated
for their p11rticipation in the
study that will be conducted over
a two-month period.
Interested persons can call
843-2218 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays.

PEACE CORPS/VISTA

World peace
rally planned
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A three buckle boot with a
Polyurethane and Sanlon light·
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for
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professional skier.
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Brand new from
Leach!
Quadriform
headshape combined
with single wall alloy
• construction results
inanalumfnum
racquet
flexible
enough to earn a
place. in the control
game.
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LEACH Ml
RACQUETBALL
A real beer with a color all its own,
a freshness matched by no other import
ahd a light; natural carbonatibrt
tha~ won't till you up.
Go ahead: Give in to the irresistible urge.
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Thr~e specia.lists in L11tin American studies axe being considered for
the d1rcctorsh1p of the UNM Latin American Institute, language
professor Marshall N nson said,
Nason, present director of the institute, said he was resigning
because, "I've been here 12 Years and I feel like I'd like to be
replaced.''
Nason said Thomas E .. Slcidrnrut of the history department of the
University of Wisconsin at Madison; William Dyal, director of the
Inter-American Foundation in W llshington, D.C.; lllld Carmelo MesnLago, director Of the Center for Latin American Studies nt the
University of Pittsburgh have been. invited to UNM for interviews.

~v!.ESS .MA-Ss ·j.~.

. i

:::~a:~~~ :.
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LEACH FLEX
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Three are considered
for director position

b Al Louis
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A colloquium on "Let~rned
lielplessn!)ss" will be prese11ted
Friday at the .UNM Dep!lrtment
of Psychology.
Steven F, M!lier from the
University
of
Colorado
psychology department will

persons are mvttec! to attend.
·
The UNM campus observatory
will be open to the public,
weather permitting, from 7 to 9
p.m. Friday.
The observatory's 15·inch
Red Mole, a "new wave" theater group made a repeat ap.
telescope will be tr11ined at 1\l''\M ~ 12~.30-A l.tmc_heon Slicl!- of lnfornnuiolt
Hnm.licnppcd and, !iublicEducut.ion; Ppfl t
pearance on campus Tuesday. The Nuw Zealand group had
various times during the evening
-7 r.m.-lloJile'Cookin•m.tue~)
perfomed last Tuesday on the Mall Performing in the SUB are
\!NM !-.~rrln~ Qi•Urlci ~Larry Waisml; violln: Shirlcn
on Perseus star clusters, star -"fnylrtr,
violin; Eric Wjlliam'l. vtota: Jeff Bc-rnslefn,
Sally
Rodwell, (left) and Alan Brunton while Deborah Hunt
tcllo;
tonight
nt
8:15
in
K~llcr
Hnll.
. . cluster _Ml5 and the Andromeda
-~'\!<iUNM -Spt'ilkl!r:l- CommliH~~ ~ fred Thomp~on, . looks on, (Photo by John Chadwick)
galaxy. The ~~~;. is .. seen '-l'iPOkt'srnnn forth~ h)dust.rhtl Workers of the World
~pcnks to.nigl!'t ·Ill 8 in the SUD lla1Iroom. ·,st,sO
through the observatory's 8-inch don<llion,
telescope.
l'utne}· Swnpe- (USA 1.9li9) tonlgh! at the SUD
7 and 9:1-5 n.m.
The observatory is located two Thc;tler,
<'olltoJ:c n~·inm:ro~t5 - orsanlt.ntlonal meeting
'
blocks north of Lomas on Yale. Thurs.• NoY.l-9~ -1. p.m .. in SUB, Room _23t~lJ.

Hf

2118 Centro.! SE
842-8678

Helplessness
is speech topic

·h·

Norto!L'n Sammy
... AND WI-/~N SkeD IF

Hours
mon.-So.t. 10-6
Fri. 10-7
Sun. 12~5

Admission is free and children
under 12 must be accompanied
by an adult.

Telescope sets sp~~~· t!J,]k wm begin at 4 p.m. in
t . ·.
Room 167 of the UNM
Slg . pn stars Psychology.B~ilding. Interested
•

Individuals interested in world
peace have planned to meet from
4 to 5 p.m. today in front of the
city's Federal Court Building for
a "sm111l peace and nnti•war
rally," said UNM art student
Charlie Dowd.
"As many Mople who W<~nt to
demonstmte for peac(l and
against war will be there,'' Dowd
said Tuesday. "The rally isn't
being sponsored by a single

At

rnaRes money to close~plants

group: it's just a bunch of
concerned people.''
"We just want peace and no
more WS;lt, u he said.
Other spokespersons for the
rally have s&id participants may
call for extr!ldition of Shah
Mohammed Re.za f'ahlnvi in
return for 49 Americ!lns ht>ld
hostage in the American
Embassy in Tehran by Iranian
.
students.
The shah ls .suffering from
ca~cer and is being treated at a
New York City hospit!ll.

Asthma test
needs people

Ski rentals by the day,

week or season. Come
to Aspen Leaf and be
sure of getting equip-
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Editorial
Lobby against tuition increase
As if determined to remain
unsympathetic to students' needs,
tho stale Board of Edl!cational
Finemce voted Friday, Nov. 16 to
jack tuition up 10.9 pergent for
UNM. But what is most insulting
about this move is it reversed a
decision the BEF had made the day
before - to raise tutlon only 5.1
percent. The smaller Increase was
made after ASUNM President
Mario Ortiz and other state >tudent
leaders asked the board to keep the
increase as small as possible.

It .is no secret that these are hard mendation of an 11 percent tuition
The ASUNM Senate
is
scheduled to consider Wednesday times, and surely the University is increase Is shockingly callous.
a proposal to recommend a student being hit as heavily by inflation as Students have notorious difficulties
tuition boycott. Ortiz hopes that if a any large institution. Double-digit making ends. meet. The BEF should
couple thousand students either do inflation is now the accepted rate. be responsive to the realities of
not register for classes next fall, or President Carter's wishfully- stud!fnt life. Students mu$t shout
voluntary
increMe loud and long against this incre&se.
decide tp enroll part-time instead of conceived
full·t!me, the protest will influence guideline of 7 .percent has gone the A boycott of school seems naifway of so many good intentions defeating - most of us are here to
the BEF in coming years.
The increase, in real dollar terms, and has been about as effective as be educated, not alienated. There is
yet time to lobby effectively before
would be $18 per semester for full- Gerald Ford's WIN buttons.
time resident students, and $84.50
In the context of today's the UNM budget is decided by the
each semester for full-time non- economy, the BEF's recom- state legislature next spring.
residents for next year.

Course design devised for cyclists
Watching international bicycle obstacles encountered by the stationed at three of the four inracing is a boring experience for average bicyclist riding in a city.
tersections, so at one of them, the
most television viewers and an
On the course are three 'Alpine' cyclist has a sporting chance.
Insult to any experienced city street obstacles - hills with a 75 degree
No competitive bicycle course
bicyclist;-·
grade .. To add_ more challenge to_ .W<JlJid_be (;()ll]Piete v;ithout a water .
The competitors race either the course, the cy.clist must keep hazard and this course is complete,
around a sPecially engineered oval his bicycle a foot away from the The water hazard is .at the bottom
track or as a large group ern curb to keep from being knocked of each slope and is 50 yards long
deserted streets with perfect paving off by cars that come as close as with an average depth of six inches.
and gently sloping contours. three inches to a bicycle. An .oc- The water is murky, covering five
Anyone who has any experience casional camper, bus or pickup chuckholes and three sandy patriding a bicycle on city streets truck with protruding rear view ches, placed at random throughout
Each chuckhole
knows these are idealized racing mirrors will he run through the the hazard.
measures 12"x 12"x 4" and three of
conditions and not a tn,Je test of a course to keep the racers alert,
full range of bicycling skills.
What goes up, must come down, the five holes have broken beer
It is time. to devise a course that .is or .so the old .saying goes. But bottles in the bottom.
truly competitive and more realistic rather than give the racers a chance
The final .obstacle is called the
.in view of the modern world. This to rest on the downward side of 'Triple Threat'' an obstacle
street course, designed by these hills, the engineers have designed to separate the men from
·
engineers
at ·p •G, p .·B .T.. p • 1nc. equally spaced out four stop signs the boys or, as could possibly
(Polish Grand Prix Bicyc!~ Track ov~r the entire slope. To prevent happen, the bicyclist from his life.
Designers, Incorporated)
uses ttie iilegal• running. of these stop
On the final straightaway, the
.many of the same dangers and signs, police cars have been bicyclist encounters a gigantic
--------------.:.:.:..----.:_----~--~--.::....--~----:::-:-:::::-:-:-::::::::::-::::-.:::::-- ·chuckhole. Trying to swerve, he
IN
sees a city bus bearing down on
him. A quick re<Jction by the cyclist
es,J es TJ,~
enables- him to hop the curb onto
Lwd<>: ~ .. .-~~taclt
the sidewalk, only to be confronted
A 1\)d
by a half,starved Doberman pin·
B~>t>Ullll MeM6ri:tble...
scher,
ke
'fr ess
The Polish engineers who
Hqve LeJ•s~
c.
designed this course had hoped to
lo.-t:,
I o Tt.t r.w
0
have it ready in time for the 1980
{IJ
lA-:.€, tl
Summer
Olympics in Moscow, but
"Dowrv
-t.ow,v
J..os
F'
with
bureal,lcracy and red
troubles
.Coo..-r
0
I!
~l'J.J.elrs
L'rd:o
tape
forced
abandonment
of the
R
However,
a
strong
grass
project.
1
~
/,Jf!f"TV<:S5
roots movement by American city
/1)
cyclists could make this event a
c
reality in the 1984 Olympics in Los
E
Angeles.
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An Inmate at tne Penitentia,Y of New Mexico, (Photo by .Lon J-lo!mbefg)
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KNME program examines
prison life-in Nevv Mexico
By Charles Poling
Doing Time: the name of a film. But for inmates
of prisons and penitentiaries it is an inescapable,
all-consuming way of life.
The one-hour documentary film Doing Time w.ill
be aired. by KNME-TV Nov. 29 at 9:30p.m. It is a
movie about prison life, and specifically about life.
at the Penitentiary of New Mexico.
"We had the idea of just gettin.ga camera into a
prison to show the. textures and the colors in
there," co-producer Lon Holmberg said of the film.
Holmberg said the movie was conceived in the
mind of co-producer Paul Sutton, who had done
research in the prison at Attica, N.Y. Sutton and
Hohnberg wrote. about. 150 pages of gr!lnt l!l)·"
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"As soon as we got involved in the prison, it was
so intense we decided to change our focus and show
what a maximum-security prison is really like,"
Hohnbetg said. "We were interested in showing
the issues of restriction of personal liberty -- what
are the)l~chological affects of that?
"We tried to give !III even-handed and searching
explanation of the contradiction that you punish in
prison and you also try to rehabilitate," he said •
The two goals are mutually inhibiting, he said.
The film deals entirely with men, Holmb~o~rgs!lid,
because 98 percent of all inmates in the Dlltion are
male. •
''Women are really a separate topic," he said.
Producing the film Was 'physically very
'demanding, Holmberg said. "We were in the pen at
eight in the morning and we wo!lld be done at nine
Inmates are so aware of who they are. or ten at night."
The film took two years to make, although
looking into their eyes is an incredible
actual shooting in the pen was done in three weeks,
experience.
he said,- After ·tha.t, producer, director_ and
cinematographer Dave Ellis assumed the mam•
--~-----------------moth task of editing the film. This job swallowed a
plications .explaining the intent of the film, which year of Ellis'-labor. It was edited entire.lY several
was ultimately funded by the New Mexico times before its creatorS were satisfied with the
Humanities Council and KNME.
final product. During this time Hohnberg and Ellis
- "Just going into the· institution was .a problem met weekly to discuss their project's progress.
for the film crew," Hohnberg said. "The first time
Holmberg said the total cost of the documentary
into a prison is a shocking experience. It is so was $75,000 _ very inexpensive for this kind of
intense." Holmberg said he felt a strong similarity
d film.
between. the intensity of Vietnam and that he foun
"We will send a tape of the film to the Public
within the prison walls. "It forced me to look inside Broadrnsting Service," he said. "We hope the
myself," he said.
program will be picked up by PBS. We certainly
"Inmates are so aware of who they are. Looking l:ntend to win some award~.''
into their eyes is an. incredible experience~ They are
Ellis had won an Emmy for editing the film
so eager for contact/' Holmberg. said that to Estampa Ffamenca. He also directed Cowboy
capture that feeling "was one of the things. I was Heaven.
after" in the documentary.
Holmberg sees the conflict between
As" with many such projects, Doing Time was rehabilitation and punishrn.ent as a ''fascinating
transfol'med in the making to something different problem."
from what was originally conceived of. It was to
"The prison was a Quaker idea,'' he said. '"!'hey
examine all adult correctional facilities in New developed penitentiaries. The principle was
Mexico, Holmberg said, but that turned out to be isolation - time to be penitent.
too big a task. Attention was shifted to the
"This conflict has been in prisons since their
penitentiary at Santa. Fe, he said, where three- .inception. And the film doesn't propose an ansWer.
fourths of all New Mexico inmates are in· It is based on the assumption that voters should
carcerated.
know where their tax doll!lrs go in the penitentiary."
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Located in the'1840
Salvador Armijo House; designated a
National Historic Place·.
Superb steak, seafood
and spirits served in an authentic
territorial setting .
Open daily 5 pm to 10:30 pm
Old Town, Albuquerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reservations can 242=-3900
A iinme Mcrcaotue COmpany Aes!aumot
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Bridgers here
for interviews
For all of your copy needs

COPIES only 3Y2¢overnite
Professional Typing
Passport Photos
Across from Yale Park 268-8515

Siren
Coffeehouse

A candid!\te for UNM's
athletic director position, John
Bridgers, is in Albuquerque
today for meetings with the
seven·person search committee,
Regents Calvin Horn and Ann
Jourdan and the UNM Athletic
Council. Bridgers, now athletic
director at Florida State
University, will meet Thursd!ly
morning with Regepts Colleen
Maloof and .Phillip Martinez.

Cougars take

their first unbeaten sea~on. 'l'his
will be the Boosiers first ap.
pearance in a bowl game since the
1967 &ls<J Bowl.

Reserved seats
are available

Student reserwd tickets are
now available for the Lobo men's
home basketbaH games against
Southern California Dec, l9,
Illinois Tech Dec. 21, and NMSU
Dec. 22, at the UNM Ticket
Office. Seats must be reserved by
5 p.m. the day before.the game,
The Norski Racing Club will
rrickets go on sale to the public
hold its monthly meeting
the day of the game.
Thursday, Nov. 29 at 7:30p.m.
at the Albuquerque Federal
Savings and Loan building, 6400

Norski Club

meeting slated

Uptown NE. All interested cross·
country
skiers are invited. The
WAC champion BYU wlll meet
program
will include a film and
Indiana in the Holiday Bowl Dec.
Delaware takes on Mississippi t.alks on waxing and dressing for
21 at San Diego Stadium. The
11·0 overl!ll - . College1 while Yo)lngstown State cross· country skiing.
Cougars

Vegetable Bean, Miso
Heariy Vegetable, Cream of Celery

---------

With this coupon

115 Harvard SE
open Monday thru Friday lOam to Spm
Saturday 10Ctm to Spm
Call ahead for to go orders 265-3012

Tuesday Night
Wednesday Night
25¢ • rum&coke • short beers • 8 ·10p.m.
DANCE ALL NIGHT WITH

Soundstage
CREAT U1NCIIES TOO!

WELL 1HEREWe: ARE AT
Tflt<. YEI\ReooK PHOTO

f;itSSION!

I

I'M IMPRESSED!

I

oe;w~inreis
Sophomore forward Dee Weinreis was a major
power behind .the UNM women's basketball team
last weekend in the Lobo lrtvitational.. The former
High School All· American from Minnesota, tallied
up 11 points agaiilst Kansas State Saturday and
led the Lobos Friday night against Oral Roberts,
with 20 points and Ul rebounds.

BobShupryt
Liilebacker Bob Shupryt helped spark the 17 ·3
Lobo victory over Wyoming in the season finale
Saturday, returning one interception 29 yards for a
touchdown and setting up another touchdown with
a recovery of a bid pitch by Wyoming quarterback
Phil Davis. The 207 ·Pound junior from Country
Club Hills, Ill., was redshirted in 1978 after in·
juring his knee.
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PUTNEY SWOPE

7:00
9:15

A mild mannered token black In an advertising firm, js tran·
Chairman of the Board.

NM Students
This weekend
2
Academy Award
Winners

NOV

;~
N0\128·29

Marie/ McEwan, left, and Judith Chazin·Bennahum, right,
examine a costume to .be used in their upcoming production of
Baroque dances, part of the faculty production of "The Power
of Mute Persuasion."

dance faculty production of
"Power of Mute Persuasion,"
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, 6, 7, and 8 at
8 p.m. in Rodey Theatre .in the
UNM Fine Arts Center.
Students Bari Walcott, Stefa
Zawerucha,, David _Fritz, .Gary
Vierhelter and Arthur Armijo
along with McEwan and UNM
instructor of ballet Joetta Jer·
cinovc Salazar, will perform the
dances choreographed by
Bennahum.
The dances will be performed
to harpsiChord and flute music
played by UNM music students
Melinda Horn and .Patti .Pearson,
respectively. l1NM music
student Susan Patrick has

arranged the music and the set
was designed. b,Y ;James Gardner,
a UNM student of theater arts.
"With this refreshing dip into
history, we of the 20th century of
steel and streamlined dvlization,
may briefly taste an era of
oiml(.lnce arid grace," Bennahum
said. "In ar, effort to create a
total realization of the 18th
century Baroque period, we're
using costum~ that are lavishly
accurate."
General adlllission tickets are
$4 for Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, 7 and
8, and $3 for Dec. 6.
Tickets for UNM faculty,
staff, .students artd senior citizens
are half price,

THR1.9NE
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WITH

TOSHIRO
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SUB presents cream of crop
•

including Academy winners
'fhe G:odfather, winner of 10 Academy Awards,
This week the ASUNM film committee is
will
be shown Friday at 7 artd 9:15 p.m. Francis
presenting several award·winningfilms in the SUB
Ford
Coppola directed this saga of a gangster
theater.
family's
rise 'to power. Marlon Brartdo and At
Tonight'~ film is Putney Swope. Dlrectedby
Pacino
star.
Robert Downey and starting Arnold John5on, it is
a funny, brilliant and relevant movie about a token
Dersu Vzala will be shown on Saturday at 7 and
black executive taking over as chairman of the
9:45
p.m. This Academy Award·wirinlng 1975.
board. Showtimes are7 and 9:15p.m.
film,
directed
by Akira Kurosawa, is an awesome
A/trait, directed by Richard Myers, will be
portrait
of
mart
and nature set in the beautiful
shown on Thursday at 8 p.m. This poetic film deals
forests and mountains of Siberia.
with growing up.

O'KEEFEE I UNM BOOKSTORE

t-~~

.. . .

Two UNM women have joined ·
forces to reco.nstruct Baroque
dancing at UNM.
UNM lecturer of dance history
and ballet, Judith Chazin·
Bennahum, . and graduate
assistant in costuming, Marie!
McEwan, are trying to recon·
struct Baroque dances using a
system of dance notation
developed in the late 17th and
etJ.rly 18th centuries.
"Marie! is able to translate the
notations," Bennahum said. "It
was used like sheet music to keep
everyone current on the new
dances."
McEwan and Benn!\hum said
Baroque danci11g was the
forerunner of modern ballet
because most of the movements
of the hands, arms !\nd feet have
carried over to the present.
'!'he dances were notated by
Raoul ·Feuillet in· -1704. -Ben·-nahum said he was one of the
first to publish a written system
describing steps and arm
movements. Feuillet was a
choreographer in Paris for Louis
XIV.
"Baroque dancing techniques,
marvelously reflected by Louis
XIV's court, were studied by
both laymen, usually aristocrats,
and professional dancers,"
" Bennahum said. ''It was a
requisite for social acceptance.''
McEwan said the only two
schools in the U.S. (econ·
structing dances from the
:Baroque period are Julliard
School of Music and Stanford
' '~~· ..,,
Uni;'er5ity, . · ·.
"Their music departments
support this because they feel
musicians should know what the
dances look like and they can
better understand the tempos
and phrasing," McEWan said,
"We are dedicated to the
artistic realization of authentic
dances of the 18th century and to
the total performance of such
pieces in an effort to reveal the
joy and artistic exce1lence
common to the world of English
and French aristocracy,"
Bennahum said.
The two women plan to present
the Baroque dances during the

* Daily Specials
Todays Soups

SHOT NIGH~ • 2 for1 AU night

..

Tickets forthe NCAA Division II
National Football Championship
game are available :!'rom
Ticketmaster.

* Homemade Soups
* Homemade Cheesecake

-------clij;~T5o-U"P-6oo:

.. .

I Dancers step

You Can't Beat Our Prices!

T odays Special • Chinese

.

battles Alabama A & M
Saturd!\y for spots in the Zia
Bowl, scheduled to be played
Dec. 8 at University Stadium.

Zia Bowl spots
decided soon

on Hoosiers
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CHUA!' ANIJ CLEAN- one bedroom, newer
appliances, kids, wnlklng disrance, $85. 262.1751,
Valley Rentals, $35 fcc.
12.-03
ACT I'ASTI TWO carrctctl bedrooms, appliances,

high prlv~te fence, $13.9, 262.·1751, Valley Rentals,
$35 fcc,
12-03
DASE!MENT AI'AlfTM!iNT-SUMI·private en·
Iruncc, utllftlcl in~lu!le<l, two bedrooms, ~inglc, $150
n mon!h. Dm1blc ~vnilltbldmmcdiately. 265-2359.12·
ONE lll.lDROOM APARTMENT, f~rnishcli, $160 a
ntPtllh plu~ c)cctriciry. 1410 C~utral SE. Manager,
apio 14.
12·04
UXCLUSIVE HOME TO shurc with clQan person,
con~cnflll. priv;tC)'. 296-1794,

ort<•S-7425.
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1970 TOYOTA-IT'S 1\ ROM13-grcat for
rnccbanics Qr pans. Cull 256-3704,
t(n
OVATION ACOUSTIC QlJ(TAR, 6-strln!h wi!lr
hard sltall c~~e. Just Ilk.~ new. $31.5 or best offer. Call
842·0262.
I i 128
AMI'RICAN Al!tLlN!r -SO percent DJSC'OUNT
~OIIp!ln~. 8R443!U.
11/30

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART·1'1ME JO!l, grudmrt~ ~tvd~nls only, Afl~r·

r1oon> and evening'!. Must be able 10 work Friday and
Sanrrda)' nights. Must be 21 year~ old. Apply in
rcr~on, no phone calls. plea.le, Savcway J..lqu 0 r
Rtor~s.al 5704 Lnma' NE. 5516 Menan) NE.
11/JO
WINNERS, NOT OUll'"rJmS1 F\nandill. ~ccurity.
Stan p~rt·timc, ld~al for q\,dents. 8~1-5944 after 6
p.m.
11/28
YOUTH. HOSTEl. MANti.dER:live.Jn pins percent
or fees. Cnii247·25IS.
!1-30
NEED CASHIERS AND co\fnlcr persons, some
experience necessary, p~rt-tirne position>. l.uncllCI,
It a.m.·l p.rn,, ni~hts, 4 p.m •• J2 a.m., wcek~nds, g
n.m.·4 p.m .. all Po•ilions tire Ocxiblli and can be
nrrnngcd. Apply in persons belwccn2:30-6:30 (J.rn. at
Frontier Restaurant, 2400 CcntralS.n.
14·0~
ONE HDR. APARTMENT ncar Old Town .in ex·
for some bookkeeping Md hou1ekecping.
S4.2·R49J,
11/30
THE ESTABUSHMEN'r, SAN Mateo and Monrgomcry, ncrdlil!19rmcrr, Sl\111 b~ from 2·4 p.m., ask
for Ray.
11128
ch~nM

TRAVEL

7.

N(JED A I'ASSENOER to help wilh travel CXt\ellsel1
Advert!lo ln Ihe DAII. Y lOBO cia~sified .lection. tfn
~NEEDED TO sltare.Eas and driving. New
Y<1rk via Knoxville. L.¢ave D~cembcr20, rct"rn mid·
January. Call collect, (.6)2-~733, fill: for Peggy. 12·
03

11-30

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

SHARE LAROE ATTRACTIVE furnished h11uic
Wi!h non·smokcr. Marga rei ;md llob, $t30. 268·3.864.
KINI\O'S TYPING SE.RVJCe-onr-.1~ S~lectri~) a~nd . 12-07~-.
~ ~WATPRilED FROM WA'rERTRIP1i:.SJS9.huys.you
now 3 roi.nulQ. Pa~.sporl Photos. No ap· Plli.nt. n.ten.!.
I) dark wnlnuHtal~ied frame, 2) safetY liner, Jl heater
26B·BSIS. Wcdol:cy.s,
rfn. lARGE, VERY N!CE, 2. bedroom SE!, new c~rpct. &; thcrmo!lat, 4) any sile mattms with Syr.
Wmcr paid. $195. 299·8~43.
IJ-26
l\llarantec. Watcrtrl[ls, 3407 Central NE.
05/12
GUITAR .J.L'SSONS: ALL styles, Marc'$ Guirar
ARTISTS, i'EH!J'ORMERS-CONCIWTJONS
Studio. 265-33\5.
1fn RENT MONEY PROBLEMS? Oovinda needs southWc;t will be spon•Qring a11 at! txhibit and a
QA TYPING SERYJCE. A complete 1Ypiltg lltJd rchcm.~al room or garage. Mlkc,268·9589.
1:1.•.17
pcrforn1lng an~ nrcsr::ntntion in conNnctionwith !hi~
cdilorial s}'htcrn. ncholcnl, scneral, les~l. m~~Jcill.
year's publication. Rrins fine nns, ~hotography,
10
\cholu<tic. Chnm&tables. 34S·212S.
02106 RESIDENT APARTMENT MANAGI:.R wanted
~lll)'S, .mu!ic, ch11 rcography. fifnis, ·etc. to Matron
f'XPL,Rit'NO!I>, ACCURATI.l TYPIST! term c"rc for 2(; or:wcr <tudio npnr1111C.nt5 within walking
Hall, Ronm!OS. ASAP.
tfn
f'urer•. t~ucr•. resume\, mnmncrlpts, etc. 2~4-0IG1 .
dl<tmlCe to UNM. Prefer mnturc, single in ate who is
b(lndnhlc
ntld
rnechnnicnllY
minded.
Respomibilhics
ONl.Y
9
MoREl.OilOSt
Onl)'
9
murc
chMcc<
li)'cll
12104
•
===--::::::::-:--:-:~:-::-::-::--:--:----..=:.::..; will be: re111 collection, renting ~pamn<nts. watering
d
1
fl 0 'd
f: • d
TYPIST ~TERM PAI'.I.lRS, thcsi~, re~lhnc~. 299· •fttll'"." "tid m· Ino.• mur'lll"t.mnce in exchange fot rent
m~rchnn
""· rent n lOUSe, nA. n n c, srvc a ncn li
.
"
'
R97n.
'"
u
'
me~<ngcwilh
Lobo
C'lns~llied
d;.
12·1'1
12•·04 Cr~~ '' udlo apartment, utilities and phone. C'lmrMtcr
TYPIN(i, 217·M04. :!66·4567.
12112 rcrcrcncc~ required. Po>itinn a'·~llable in )Qtc
SKI ClUB MI'IITINCi today up 1tnirs lnSUU. 4 p.m.
IINIJA: 26S·RIS8.,ACCURA'ti!TYPINO.
12/04 December. For appointment to Interview, call 883·
Thanh to all who llou~ht a mfnctickct.
11-2&
lWF I'NHiRTAINMENT EVf'RY lunch nnd 5940•
IIIJO
dinner~Sat·Sun brunch. Homemade soup, hot
m~al~. the Mor11ing (llory Cafe, 293) Monte ViMn
Immigration &
Nfl. 268·704!1.
02/19 1970 TOYOTA C'ORONA- 4 door, good tire~, nc~d
MI'HJUI\M TYI'ING SERVJC'E, Olll 2Mr·4770. work. be't offer. Q11\2!i~·.3104.
tfll
Naturalization Legal
At•Jnai~at•. bulletin~, lcucrs. monulcrlpl;, rnedlcnl.
ll/30 NI'\V! RI'l) AND whitelnnsbruck ~kijackct. 'Ladies
11-28
11 McCallister, l'altfleld, Query
111' (. AllY'S U!ATHEiR: ~ustolll repair, rcfurbi,lling 'n1all. $S5. Caii266·475S. SherYl.
Stro{t,Sirlbling P.C.
:md wmcrprooling or ladles leather bol.lt•; some dr~ss
1973 OODOE POlARIS. E!xr;clienl condition.
\hoc•, Jltrr~e~, nt!d <oat~. l'tCICtVC liCW leather fiN!
Mich~llc'•• 2629 l.oui•lnna Nt;:,.881·7997.
ll/30 En~inc, e•tcr!or, interior. Radllll tires nJid more.
$ROO.l9:1·7741,
11·28
THESIS, OiSSl'RTI\TION, TERM pa)1cr iyping,
Cn11255·6776. Aftcr6 p.m •• U.S-i!Oll.
ll/JO
C'Ot'il'S NOW! t'AI'ERS, thesis, dissertation;,
CONTACT LENS SPECIAL
remmc~. reports. Make I 10 lOll rust! We tutor .on
10.00 Alergon K" 3.95
carr preparation to cut your cos.t. ProJIIJ:\ l'ress, 138
Colt tor tow prtcos on hard,
llarv:~f!l Sl'.
12·04
son or sorri:Son I on•••' ·
THE CITADEL-SUPERB loc;1tion ncar .lJNM &.
downtown. llu• 5CtVIce ever)' ::10 nllttutcl. I bcrirM•
HtlARTY lliHlAKFAST SPECIAL. 2 f~tm trcsh
(3 doors -•1 ol Yout Drug)
nr efficiency, $195·.$260. All utilities pnld. Del!
egg.•• Z .lu>tncmnde sws~gc )1altic5• 2 bomc111~de_
4306 lomas of Wa&hlnglon
kltc:hcn With dishwasher&. disposal, recreation roor •
hi<cllil5 with homemade gro~y. Only $2,09, ticrvcd
'.
.265-81146
•winuning (!Qol, TV ro·cm & I~Undry. Adult compfcx,
any1imc from 1 u.m. to 10 p.m., M·F. The Morning
no pe1~. 1520 Univer~itY N€.:143·.2494.
- - - · ~~-=~,..,.,~~=~~...,..,.,..
Olory Cafe, 2933 Monte Vista NU. Girard, Central
nitd Mrmt~ Vista.
. tfn
11130 :u•ti••l•n•u•n•l••u•n•ueueueuctueu\
NEW Al'TS. I UtK. from UNM, Lnrgc ~ bdr.
1%8 PLYMouTH sATEI.urr:. AUToMATic.
Drl C'
v
Urtfun1. npts,, cC!ntplctciY carpeted and draped. All
~owcntccrlng-gMd earln town. $SS0othc$1 offer. ~.
"\,1
appliance~ including dishwasher, c()v~rtd parking, and
catti.9ll-9017after6p.m.
tfn. •.• WOMEN'S
CKHD.REN'S •.=_
Jacked 5tor~jle"orea for each tenant. $270/month.
SAUl.! HONDA XL-3SO. Dirt and street bike.
1616 Orand NE. Cnll Jorm at llcrgcr Brlgg$., 247·
A!l(lroximatc:ly i,OOO miles, ficsl offer. Ovcr$900 or • SCIENCE fiCTION
- BOOKs i
0444.
ll/30
willtradcfotgaodP.A.
1fn
135 Harvard SE .·· . · . · ;
ONE ili)R. AI'ARTMENT ncar Otd 1'own, ln ell· GOOD SKIS, BINDINGS and bag. Larry, 266'6892
10•5:30M01i·Fri 12·5 Sat .
change ror some bookkeeping_ and' hooscl<ccpins,

5.

2o08 Centrai.S.E.

12111

04

lt NON 268·Sl58, ACCURATE TYPINO,

ACROSS

7718.

NICE KITCliENETTSS, COLOR TV, weekly rates.
Nob Hill MOle!, 37l;!Centra1SE, 255-31.72
tfll.
I'EMALf. ROOMMATE WANTED. Share .tWl)
he<lroom ~rt. clo.le to UNM. Reamn~ble'r<mt, ~nrc,
ql!icr To~nlion. Claire, 88J•5JPO. aflcnroons: :2S5·

LOST & FOUND

C'III.CULI\TORS I'{)UND! "TliXAS li!Sl, & Hewle\1
Packard plu~ one progr:rmtitablc model fomtd IASI
Sept. JI) ,'< claim. C'lvll Engineering, Wagner Hall,
Hoom Ill.
lfn
FOLJN!): citASSES IN f[i(' 34.9. Claim Marron
Hall, RoomtOS.
lfn
FOUND: MALE llAIU\ brown kittc11, 4 m\lnlhs,
ncar Stnn ford·! ead intersection. 2SS·SO 16.
Ifll

3CHALUPAS
Regular Price: $3.84

ROOMMATE FINDfJRS PHOTO'S reference!. ~6~·

CONTIUIIU'fETOCI,l\ANulr.
tfn
liVE liNTI3RTA!tlMF.NT l'YFJ\Y lunch and ROOMMATE WANTED FOR large 4 bedroom
hori\C, Z fircp\ucci, close to UNM. No deposit, $125
dJnner-Sat"'l~n hruu~h.. Homemade llliji", hot
plus l-4 :utiUii~s. 268-0IOJ!.
12-03
men!~. The Morning orory <·are. ;!?33 Monte Yl11"
NE. 2.6K·7040.
11126 HOUSE, DOWNTOWN Sli.VER St., two
t'OMH TO "llPOT l!CiiiT" '79, n winter fa>htl/11 hc~rooms; lripJcx, fireplace, near N~d's; on~
'how on December 2. Two >howirtgs, l :OO .or l:OO b~droorn duplex, 309 M~pleSJJ.. 247.8647,
12-03
~1•n<lt•Y at the Chl Omega SProrliY Hmr~c. t810 Me~n
Vl1rn NE. $1.• 50 donn! inn.
11/28 F[!MALE ROOMMI\TEWANTEP. Share very nice
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST DUAPUNii Pee, 7 4 \ldrrn. 11ouse close to UNM. $81.$0 pl\rs utilltlefi.
12.-0l
for 1!11 >ubrnl~~ion~. Bring rn~tcrials to Mamm Hall, 268·325.8.
Rm. !05 NOW! ('~li.Z77"5656 for rtrrther de!itil$ or
Rob~rl!tl 243·5327. l.cslic, 884·5123.
lfn APARTMENT, AND ROOMMATE fil!~cr. 884"
IZ·I2
DFS!<S $30, IJOO!<CASES, TABLeS, pri~lnnl 3555.
lmndcrnftcd decor. Hurvurd Variety, 134 Harvard
SH.
IIIlO UEST DEAl.. T!-IREU bedrpoms; den, lircniAce,
fenced., ki~~. pet~, $250, 261.·1751, Valley Rcnt~ls,
$3Sf~~12-03

2.

3 TACO BURGERS

flllO

842·R493.

FORSALE

Services

243-9744

HOUSING

4.

Casey

=

!

Opticai Co.

f Lll.,l.,
. . · r' .1"'''' Boo·
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_('lW~~'S .. !i.pp'1ic.-s. wt'll\ it'~Jt.~
~·d h:~n•lmadt• duillin~

2!15 ~1•nd! ..rd lll·:
21;~.9100
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Would You Believe ·
1;2 of WHOLESALE Price!
Velvet trimmed tweed cape

Blazers

$~·-Now

$)Q;-- Now

$)(·· Now

Jackets $JQ -- Now $11

"Marie" ofthe HUMMINGBlRD
Will have' you.

$13.95
Velour men's shirts. $)(-- Now $12 .
FaiLskirts and slacks

$13.95

e"

Also see HUMMINGBIRD'S
designer classic, custom hand made
clothes!

c/·.· ·

'!~Csmmingbi,.tl
'Deslgne,- 'AshlMJs

At HER REMARKABLE PAICEs
WE Do ALTERAtiONS!

Just inside ·the Adobe Village Gate
Just East of Louisiana

d
cJI
~ fl

S

$13

fll

*

7226 Central S.E.
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